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   Note: [Trobriand Is].
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   Note: [fw: Lake Kopiago Duna].


   Note: [fw: Tumbudu V Duna; from lit: Maring].

   Note: [from lit: Etoro].

   Note: [fw 1970-1971: Horailenda, Lower Tumbudu V Duna].

   Note: [from lit: Baruya, Chambri].

   Note: [from lit: Kaluli, Ai'i, Marind-anim, Sambia, Gahuku-Gama, Orokaiva, Kimam, Bedamini].

   Note: [fw: Duna].

    Note: [fw 1969-1979: Horailenda Duna; from lit: Hiowe Sanio, Saiyolof, Hewa, Faiwolmin, Oksapmin, Huli, Raiapu Enga, Botukebo Ekari].

   Note: [fw: Duna; from lit: Kapauku, Raiapu Enga].
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Note: [general IJ].

Note: [mission: Kawagit].

Note: [fw 1997-2000: Bogaboga Are, Utalo Bwaidoga].

Note: [fw 1997-1999: Bogaboga (Cape Vogel), Utalo (Goodenough Island)].

Note: [Ornapinka, Ramu].

Note: [Ornapinka, Ramu].

Note: [travels 1970s (18 mos): Bokondini, Arguni, Teminabuam, Sauwa-Erma Asmat, Tabati, Warse, Sentani, Sebiyar R, Biak].

Note: [Motu].

Note: [Ambasi].

Note: [Waima (Kairuku District), Hanuabada, Baruni Koitabu, Hula].

Note: [Boera vill].

Note: [surveys 1982-1984: Madang area].

Note: [1979-1981: Madang area].

Note: [1982-1984: Madang area].

Note: [1976-1981: Madang area].

Note: [Sepik].

Note: [explore Lauterbach: Ramu R].

Note: [Orokolo].

Note: [Simbu Province, general PNG].

Note: [Simbu Province].

Note: [from lit: general PNG; Angguganak, Baiyer R, Oro Bay, Losuia, Tari, Asaro].

Note: [1976-1983: general PNG].

Note: [Marshall Lagoon, Motu].

Note: [Goroka].

Note: [Anggugunak, Wamsis, Telefolmin, Aitape, Vanimo, Bewani (Pagei), Amanab, Mianmin, Oksapmin, Lumi, Yellow R, Nuku].
Note: [West Sepik Province].
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Nelson, Kumusi R, Kokoda, Keveri V, Yodda V, Biaru].

Plates + Foldout Map. 
Note: [admin: Cape Nelson, Northeast Papua].

Note: [admin 1903-1904: North-Eastern Division, Wanigela, Agaiambo, Kikinava tribe, Raina Collingwood 
Bay, Yodda V].
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Maps.
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Note: [admin 1905-1906: Northern Division].

Note: [travels 1895-1896: Samarai, Woodlark I, Goodenough I, Trobriand Is, Goodenough Bay; admin 1897-1903: Samarai, Trobriand Is, Goodenough Bay, Mekeo, Woodlark I, Cape Nelson, Mambare R, Mukawa, Maisin, Baruga].

Note: [Goodenough I].

Note: [East Cape, Kiriwina, Seraba I].

Note: [Aropa, Iamiam, Topopul vills Ialibu Sub-district].

Note: [1975-1985: Nabuapaka Roro].


Note: [fw June 1973 - February 1977 (20 mos): Nabuapaka Roro].

Note: [Mekeo, Roro].

Note: [Kuare, Kagua Sub-district].

Note: [general PNG].
   Note: [Lake Murray].

   Note: [Gogol V].

   Note: [fw 1971: Kaduwaga vill, Kaileuna I, Trobriand Is].

   Note: [fw 1 1/2 yrs: Kaduwaga Trobriand Is].


   Note: [fw: Kaduwaga].


   Note: [fw: Kaduwaga vill, Kaileuna I, Trobriand Is].

   Note: [from lit: Trobriand Is].

   Note: [fw 1972: Kaduwaga vill Trobriand Is].

   Note: [fw 1971, 1980: Kaduwaga].

   Note: [fw: Kaduwaga vill, Kaileuna I, Trobriand Is].
Note: [admin September-October 1957: Upper Chimbu].

Note: [April 1982 - May 1983: Goroka Base Hospital].

Note: [Asaro V].

Note: [Goroka area].

Note: [admin: Humboldt Bay, Sentani, Seka].

Note: [Arfoe].

Note: [admin: Humboldt Bay, Sentani, Seka].

Note: [Karwan west to Jakati R].

Note: [Sentani].

Note: [1962: Agats, Pirimapun].

Note: [from museum colls & lit: Geelvink Bay, Asmat, Gogodala, Elema, Hagen, Arambak, Abelam].


Note: [Motu].

Note: [from lit & archives: British NG].

Note: [PNG, IJ].

Note: [general PNG].

Note: [general PNG].

Note: [general PNG].
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Note: [Kaurareg].

Note: [Torres Strait].

Note: [from lit: Torres Strait, Fly Delta].

Note: [from museum colls: Torres Strait, Southeast Papua].

Note: [from museum colls: Torres Strait, Mabuiag].

Note: [exhibition: Gangamba, Chambri, Mundugumor, Kraimbit, Paremsae, Tambunum, Yuarma (Yuat R), Maprik, Kanganaman, Ramu R, Mid-Sepik, Wamil, Malu, Biwar, Teelfomin, Saparu (Yuat R), Lumi, Orokolo, Elevara, Vailala R, Papuan Gulf, Kaimari, Wahgi V, Asaro, Chimbu, Tari, Lake Kopiago, Mt Hagen, Digul R, Kiwai, Merauke, Marind-anim, Purari Delta, Torres Strait, Huon Gulf, Tami Is, Madang, Morobe District, Massim, Trobriand Is, South Cape, SE Papua, Aibom, Kwongai, Washkuk, Wanigera, Amphlett Is, Markham V].

Note: [from museum colls: Torres Strait].

Note: [from museum colls: Torres Strait, Mabuiag, Binaturi R].

Note: [mission: Yule I].

Note: [mission: Yule I, Roro, Mekeo].

Note: [mission: New Guinea].

Note: [mission: Yule I].

Note: [mission: Yule I].

Note: [general NNG].

Note: [mission: Manokwari].

111. Mora, Carlos A.; Garruto, Ralph M.; Brown, Paul; Guiroy, Don; Morgan, Owen St. C.; Rodgers-Johnson, Pamela; Ceroni, Mauro; Yanagihara, Richard; Goldfarb, Lev G.; Giibs, Clarence J. Jr; Gajdusek, D. Carleton. Seroprevalence of Antibodies to HTLV-1 in Patients with Chronic Neurological Disorders Other Than Tropical Spastic Paraparesis. Annals of Neurology. 1988; 23(Supplement): S192-S195.
Note: [Fore].

Note: [fw September-October 1977: Moveave, Mapaio vills].

Note: [med officer November 1956: Omu].

Note: [1965-1967: Wewak, Vanimo, Angoram, Maprik, Lumi, Aitape hospitals].
Note: [Wewak Hospital].

Note: [fw 1968-1969: Barahaim, Butelkud, Foran, Haidurem, Kamba, Kauris, Kesup, Korog, Mirkuk, Mis, Mukuru, Nobanob, Opi, Panim, Silabob, Urugan, Yahil vill Madang area].

Note: [general PNG].

Note: [general PNG].

Note: [general PNG].

120. Morauta, Louise, Editor. Law and Order in a Changing Society. Canberra: Australian National University, Research School of Pacific Studies, Department of Political and Social Change; 1986. pvi], 119 pp. (Political and Social Change Monographs; v. 6).

Note: [fw 1978, 1979 (12 mos): Kukipi vill Toaripi].

Note: [fw: Malalaua District Elema].

Note: [fw 1972: Madang area].

Note: [fw May 1968 - November 1969: Madang area].


Note: [fw 1979: Kukipi].
   Note: [fw May 1968 - November 1969: Madanga area, Amele, Isebe, Garuh, Kamba].

   Note: [fw November 1978 - November 1979: Kukipi vill, Malalaua District, Gulf Province, Tauri-Lakekamu Delta].


   Note: [fw DR 1963, 1965: Malalaua District Elema].

   Note: [fw: Ombi-Tara, Popondetta Orokaiva].

   Note: [travels: Trobriand Is].

   Note: [Port Moresby].

   Note: [explor 1872: Southeast coast British NG].

   Note: [explor 1872: Southeast coast British NG].

   Note: [explor 1872-1874: Saibai, Darnley I, Redscar Bay, Towton vill, Lily I, Jane I, Port Moresby, Yule I, Teste I, East Cape, Moresby I, Hayter I, Basilisk I, Milne Bay, Discovery Bay, Killerton Group, Possession Bay, Engineer Group (Slade I), Lydia I, D'Entrecasteaux Is, Normanby I, Fergusson I, Goodenough I, Cape Vogel, Bentley Bay, Cape Ducey, Bartle Bay, Goodenough Bay, Cape Vogel, Cape Nelson, Collingwood Bay, Dyke Acland Bay, Cape Ward Hunt, Traitor's Bay, Parsee Point, Markham R, Cape Cretin, Astrolabe Bay, Humboldt Bay, Salwatti].

   Note: [admin 1906-1907: South-Eastern Division, Trobriand Is, Kitawa, Murua, Misima, Rossel I, Sudest, Panaeati].

Note: [admin 1905-1906: South-Eastern Division, Trobriand Is].

Note: [fw: Hoyabia Huli].

Note: [visit: Agats].

Note: [fw: Iatmul].

Note: [exhibition: Mundugumor].

Note: [fw October 1967: Koge, Chimbu District].

Note: [mission: general PNG].

Note: [fw 1968-1981: Miyamin].

Note: [fw: Miyamin].

Note: [fw: Miyamin; from lit: Tsembaga Maring, Raiapu Enga].


Note: [fw: Miyanmin].

Note: [Mt Ok].

Note: [fw: East Miyanmin].

Note: [visit 1981: Hotmin V May R].

Note: [fw 1968-1969: East Miyanmin].

Note: [fw 1968-1969: Kometen, Ukdabip Mianmin].

Note: [fw January 1968 - September 1969: Miyanmin].

Note: [fw: Miyanmin; from lit: Telefolmin].

Note: [fw 1967-1969: Miyanmin].

Note: [fw February-May 1992: Ifitaman V Telefol, Hak V, Mai V Miyanmin].

Note: [fw & from lit: Mt Ok].

Note: [Upper Laloki V Koiari].

Note: [Buzi Dangan (Mai Kusa mouth)].
Note: [colls: Upper Lai V, Tabibuga, Tuman, Kwiop, Lumusa, Baiyer R].

Note: [Manto vill Upper Asaro, Kapakamarigi and Napagomona vills Bena Bena, Goroka, Takia, Waskia].

Note: [Baiyer R, Fore].

Note: [Baiyer R, Fore].

Note: [general PNG].

Note: [from lit: Korowai].

Note: [mission: Bundi].

Note: [Merauke].

Note: [Mailu I, Kuk].

Note: [visit 1877: Darley I, Port Moresby, Motu, Koitapu, Koiari, Laloki R, Tupuselai, Goldie R, Kerepulin].

Note: [mission 1957 --: Wabag, Tari, Debeperi].

Note: [from lit: Hewa, Tsembaga Maring, Duna, Mianmin].

Note: [Fife Bay].

Note: [from museum colls: Port Moresby, Southeast Papua, Trorbiand Is, Hood Bay, Geelvink Bay, Finschhafen, Humboldt Bay].

Note: [exhibition: IJH, Motu].

Note: [from students 1993: Saliba].

Note: [naturalist, "Challenger" 1875: Amberno R, Humboldt Bay, Tobaddi].

Note: [general German NG].

Note: [German NG].

Note: [German NG].

Note: [general German NG].


Note: [Enga].

Note: [Itare Enga, Kandep].
   Note: [Mae Enga].

     Note: [from lit: Trobriand Is].

     Note: [fw 1974-1976 (26 mos), June-July 1990: North Mekeo].

204. Mosko, Mark S. Clowning with Food: Mortuary Humor and Social Reproduction among the North Mekeo. In:
     Mitchell, William E., Editor. Clowning as Cultural Practice: Performance Humor in the South Pacific.
     Monographs; v. 13).

205. Mosko, Mark. Conception, De-Conception and Social Structure in Bush Mekeo Culture. In: Jorgensen, Dan,
     Society of New South Wales; 1983: 24-32. (Mankind, Special Issues; v. 14(1)).
     Note: [fw 1974-1976 (26 mos): Bush Mekeo].

     Note: [from lit: Mendi].

207. Mosko, Mark S. Cultural Constructs versus Psychoanalytic Conjectures: Comments on "The Man of Sorrow".
     Note: [fw & from lit: Mekeo].

     Note: [fw March 1974 - May 1976: Amoamo North Mekeo].

     In: Godelier, Maurice; Strathern, Marilyn, Editors. Big Men and Great Men: Personifications of Power in
     Melanesia. Cambridge and Paris: Cambridge University Press and Editions de la Maison des Sciences de
     Note: [fw: Amoamo and Kuipa tribes, North Mekeo].

     Note: [from lit: Trobriand Is].

211. Mosko, Mark S. Junior Chiefs and Senior Sorcerers: The Contradictions and Inversions of Mekeo Hierarchy.
     In: Jolly, Margaret; Mosko, Mark S., Editors. Transformations of Hierarchy: Structure, History and Horizon
     v. 7(1-4)).

212. Mosko, Mark Stephen. The Legacy of Akaisa: Categories, Relations and Homologies in Bush Mekeo Culture
     Note: [fw 1974-1976: Amoamo Mekeo; from lit: Motu, Trobriand Is].

     Note: [fw & from lit: Mekeo].
Note: [fw May-June 1990, October 1993 - January 1994: North Mekeo].

Note: [fw: Mekeo].

Note: [fw 1974-1976: Amoamo North Mekeo].

Note: [from lit: Trobriand Is].

Note: [from lit: Rai Coast Yali Movement].

Note: [fw 1974-1976: Engeifa, loi, Maipa vills, Amoamo tribe Mekeo].

Note: [from lit: Trobriand Is].

Note: [fw 1974-: North Mekeo].

Note: [from lit: Trobriand Is].

Note: [from lit: southern Madang District].

Note: [Goroka, Madang].

Note: [visit 1975: Foru and Karaisa vills Baruga].

Note: [explor 1910: Beri Beri, Koassa Kamboi-Ramboi].

227. Moszkowski, Max. Die Völkerstäme am Mamberamo in Holländisch-Neuguinea und auf den vorgelagerten
Note: [fw: Padeiado I, Kerudu I, Pauwi, Mokmer (BIak I), Koassa Kamboi-Ramboi, Borumessu].

Note: [explor 1910-1911: Pée I, Monod I, Koassa Kamboi Ramboi, Borumessu, Sidjui, Tori, Südfluss].

Note: [Mamberamo R, Van Rees Mts, Südfluss].

Note: [Papua].

Note: [explor 1910-1911: Mamberamo R to Van Rees Mts].

Note: [mission: Alotau].

Note: [fw: Watunou, Bubuleta, Bou (Tavara C.D., Milne Bay District), Aronis, Rempi (Madang District), Manto Asaro, Hofagiyufa and Mohoweto BenaBena].

Note: [Milne Bay, Morobe districts].

Note: [from colls: "PNG coastal", "PNG Highland"].

Note: [general NG].

Note: [Aitape, Koigen, WanleK, Kuk, Yuku, Manim, Omkombogo, Kiowa, Nombe, Kafiavana, Aibura, Batari, NFX, Eripa, Sizorebe, Rupo, Ouloubomoto, Samoa, Kosipe, Kukuba, Yule I, Eriama, Nebira, Motupore, Boera, Taurama, Mailu I, Wanigela, Fergusson I].

Note: [fw: Nombe].

Note: [fw & from lit: Kosipe, Nombe, NFX, Batari, Yuku, Wanlek, Kafiavana, Manim, Kuk].

Note: [fw 1979-1980: Nombe].

Note: [from lit: general NG].

Note: [fw 1971-1980: Nombe rockshelter].

Note: [general NG].

Note: [fw 1971: Nombe].

Note: [fw & from lit: Yuku, Kuk, Kiowa, Nombe, Kafiavana, Batari, Aibura, Mt Bosavi, Kosipe, Yule I, Nebira, Motupore, Mailu I, Fergusson I].

Note: [fw: Nombe].

Note: [general NG].
Note: [Gahuku, Asaro, Benabena, Kamano, Yagaria, Keiagana, Fore, Agarabi, Auyana, Tairora, Fore, Gimi, Siane, Chimbu, Chuave].

Note: [Kuk, Kawelka].

Note: [from lit: Kapauku].

Note: [fw December 1977 -- (2 yrs): Kweptanap Oksapmin].

Note: [Torres Strait, Kiwai, Saibai, Mabuiag].

Note: [numerous NG].

Note: [from museum colls: East Sepik Province, Ramu, North Coast PNG, Fly R, Kandep, Goroka, Serikim Wosera, Collingwood Bay, Arso, Merauke, Karawari R, Upper Sepik, Finschhafen, Kaironk V, Warom (WSP), Mougulu (WP), Betiana (WSP), Uraka (Gulf), Purari delta, Kanjingini, Engineer Is, Timunke, Roma (ESP), Bimin, Chambri, Dugum Dani, Maprik, Hagen, Goodenough I, Louisiade Archipelago, Trobriand Is].

Note: [Atemble].


Note: [visit 1936: Atemble].

Note: [travels 1913: Singor, Bussamang, Karkar I, Daroba (Sepik), Bilibili, Ramu, Malu].
   Note: [mission: Atsj Asmat].

   Note: [mission: general PNG].

   Note: [mission: Gadsup, Kambaidam, Onerunka, Kabana, Ega Chimbu, Ogelbeng, Tiripini].